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Moesin, ezrin, and radixin (MER) are components of the cortical actin cytoskeleton and membrane processes such as
®lopodia and microvilli. Their C-terminal tails contain an extended region that is predicted to be helical, an actin binding
domain, and a region(s) that participates in self-association. We engineered an in vivo ¯uorescent actin binding protein
(GFP-moe) by joining sequences that encode the jelly®sh green ¯uorescent protein (GFP) to sequences that encode the C-
terminal end of the sole Drosophila MER homolog, moesin [Moesin-like gene product, referred to previously as the D17
MER-like protein; Edwards et al., 1994, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91, 4589], and Dmoesin [McCartney and Fehon, 1996,
J. Cell Biol. 133, 843]. Transgenic ¯ies expressing this fusion protein under control of the hsp70 promoter were generated
and used for analysis of cell shape changes during morphogenesis of various developmental stages and tissues. Following
heat shock, high levels of stable fusion protein are produced by all somatic tissues. GFP-moe localizes to the cortical actin
cytoskeleton, providing a strong in vivo marker for cell shape and pattern during epithelial morphogenesis. The protein
also becomes highly enriched in pseudopods, microvilli, axons, denticles, the border cell process, and other membrane
projections, potentially by binding to endogenous moesin as well as actin. We show that GFP-moe can be used to examine
the development and behavior of these dynamic structures in live specimens. We observe a bright green ¯uorescent,
presumably actin-rich, polar cell proboscis that inserts itself into the forming micropyle and appears to maintain an opening
for sperm passage around which the chorion is formed. We also con®rm the existence of an actin-rich purse string at the
leading edge of the lateral epidermis and provide a dynamic analysis of its behavior as it migrates during dorsal closure.
Observations of embryos, larvae, and pupae show that GFP-moe is also useful for labeling the developing nervous system
and will be a good general marker of dynamic cell behavior during morphogenesis in live tissues and demonstrate that
fusion of a subcellular localization signal to GFP greatly increases its utility as a cell marker. q 1997 Academic Press
INTRODUCTION important molecules are also essential components of the
cell, mutations that eliminate them can lead to complex
phenotypes that obscure their functions.Drosophila has become a powerful model organism for
Several new molecular genetic techniques can facilitatethe study of morphogenesis. Scores of genes involved in the
the analysis of proteins with complex mutant phenotypes.speci®cation of cell fate have been identi®ed, and numerous
By exploiting the yeast transcriptional regulator GAL4,recent studies have focused on the effector molecules that
Brand et al. (1994) devised a system that allows exogenouscarry out these fates (e.g., Young et al., 1993; Mahajan-
genes to be speci®cally expressed in nearly any desired cellMiklos and Cooley, 1994; von Kalm et al., 1995; Edwards
or tissue type in Drosophila. Golic and Lindquist (1989)and Kiehart, 1996). Because many of these developmentally
imported a yeast recombinase gene and its target sequences
(the FLP/FRT system) into ¯ies, allowing a gene product to
be ef®ciently eliminated in small, random patches of cells1 Current address: Center for Conservation Research and Train-
(Xu and Rubin, 1993). These methods permit the controlleding, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, HI 96822.
expression of mutant phenotypes. Judicious use of another2 To whom correspondence should be addressed. Fax: (919) 684-
5481. E-mail: D. Kiehart@Collbio.Duke.edu. imported molecule, green ¯uorescent protein (GFP), can
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complement these approaches by allowing phenotypes to pressed by their constructs. Barthmaier and Fyrberg (1995)
drove high-level GFP expression with the Act88F promoter,be examined at the cellular and subcellular levels in living
specimens. providing a speci®c (though still diffuse) marker for indirect
¯ight muscle cells. Similarly, Plautz et al. (1996) expressedGFP acts at the ®nal step in the bioluminescent pathway
of the jelly®sh Aequorea victoria (a pathway that also in- GFP speci®cally in photoreceptors using glass-responsive
regulatory sequences and Potter et al. (1996) used two-pho-cludes the calcium indicator aequorin). Blue light excites
the protein's chromophore, derived from a Ser-Tyr-Gly tri- ton laser-scanning confocal microscopy to image GFP ex-
pressed under the control of an eye-speci®c promoter.peptide in its sequence, causing it to emit green light
(Prasher et al., 1992; Cody et al., 1993). Since the chromo- In Saccharomyces cerevisiae and Dictyostelium, GFP has
been used to image the actin cytoskeleton through fusionsphore forms autocatalytically upon expression of the pro-
tein, and its ¯uorescence is highly stable and compatible to actin and to actin binding proteins (Doyle and Botstein,
1996; Waddle et al., 1996; Westphal et al., 1997). In thesewith standard optics used to image ¯uorescein, GFP has
rapidly gained popularity as a protein tag and cytoplasmic cases, the ability to image the cytoskeleton in living cells
has allowed analysis of cellular dynamics not easily appreci-tracer dye (Steams, 1995). GFP was ®rst expressed exoge-
nously in Escherichia coli and then in speci®c Caenorhab- ated in series of ®xed and stained specimens.
We have generated ¯ies that can express a fusion proteinditis elegans neurons, where it diffuses throughout the cell
and labels long axonal processes (Chal®e et al., 1994). consisting of GFP attached to a portion of moesin (see be-
low) that includes its actin binding domain. Moesin's asso-GFP has been fused to a number of ¯y proteins where it
acts as a benign tag. Wang and Hazelrigg (1994) fused GFP ciation with actin makes this fusion protein useful as an in
vivo label for the cell cortex and other actin-rich structuresto Exuperantia (Exu), which is involved in cytoplasmic RNA
localization in Drosophila. A transgene bearing the exu- in living animals, cells, and tissues.
Drosophila moesin was identi®ed by expression cloningGFP fusion produces a protein that mimics the distribution
of endogenous Exu as determined by immuno¯uorescence. in the ®ssion yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe (Edwards
et al., 1994) and by a polymerase chain reaction screen forEven more importantly, the transgene rescues ¯ies with a
null mutation in exu, proving that the 27-kDa GFP moiety MER proteins (McCartney and Fehon, 1996). In the expres-
sion screen, a Drosophila cDNA library in an inducible ex-does not interfere with normal Exu function. In rescued
¯ies, GFP distribution represents all Exu in the cell, and pression vector was transformed into yeast cells, and a
cDNA encoding the C-terminal half of moesin (``moesinevery such ¯y is automatically labeled. These features make
transgenic GFP a major technical advance over comparable tail'') was recovered because it strongly disrupts yeast cyto-
kinesis and cell shape when overexpressed. In these overex-methods such as immuno¯uorescence and microinjection
of ¯uorescently labeled proteins. Moreover, the dynamic pressing cells, both actin and the moesin tail fragment be-
come concentrated at the plasma membrane; this sequestra-behavior of GFP-Exu in the developing Drosophila egg
chamber has been analyzed by time-lapse video microscopy, tion of actin can account for the defective cell growth
phenotype (Edwards et al., 1994, and unpublished).a major achievement in the in vivo analysis of protein func-
tion (Theurkauf and Hazelrigg, personal communication). Moesin is a member of an extended family of putative
membrane±cytoskeleton linker proteins that concentrateSimilarly, Endow and Komma (1996) fused GFP to both
wild-type and mutant forms of the Ncd microtubule motor in the cortical actin cytoskeleton and actin-based cell sur-
face projections such as ®lopodia (Furthmayr et al., 1992;protein and then followed Ncd dynamics to show cell cycle-
dependent localization of the protein to centrosomes and Algrain et al., 1993; Franck et al., 1993; Amieva and
Furthmayr, 1995). It is highly similar to and nearly collinearspindles that was aberrant in the mutant constructs. Other
examples of the use of GFP in ¯y include Kerrebrock and with ezrin and radixin (``MER'' or ``ERM'' proteins; see
alignment in Edwards et al., 1994). Drosophila appears tocolleagues (1995) who used a GFP fusion to study Mei-S332,
a protein required for sister-chromatid cohesion and Mick- have only a single homolog of these three closely related
membrane skeletal proteins (McCartney and Fehon, 1996).lem and colleagues (1997) who used two different GFP con-
structs to analyze the distribution of microtubules and their The sequence of this homolog is nominally more similar to
vertebrate moesins than ezrins or radixins, so we refer to itpolarity in egg chambers.
In Drosophila GFP has also been used as a cell- and organ- as moesin (see also section on nomenclature under Materi-
als and Methods).elle-speci®c marker. Yeh et al. (1995) constructed a GAL4-
inducible GFP responder gene. A speci®c cell type can be The N-terminal ``head'' domain of these proteins is also
conserved in merlin, protein 4.1, talin, and several othermade to ¯uoresce by crossing ¯ies carrying the GFP re-
sponder to ¯ies with the desired tissue-speci®c GAL4 ex- proteins, each of which has a distinct tail domain (Arpin et
al., 1994). The conserved head domain is thought to bindpression. In our hands, this system works well for some,
but not all, GAL4 lines and the resulting ¯uorescence can to the plasma membrane through the cytoplasmic tail of
transmembrane proteins such as CD44 (Tsukita et al.,be somewhat dim because expressed GFP is diffuse within
the cell. Davis et al. (1995) and Shiga et al. (1996) made 1994). The tail domain of ezrin can directly bind both F-
actin and other molecules of ezrin or moesin (Turunen etnuclear GFP constructs and used them to monitor gene
expression and morphogenesis. In each case the authors had al., 1994; Gary and Bretscher, 1995). The F-actin binding
region of the tail is well conserved among ezrin, radixin,some dif®culty in imaging the GFP fusions that were ex-
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bryos injected with DNA puri®ed using Wizard Maxipreps (Pro-and moesin proteins from several phyla. Interactions be-
mega, Madison, WI). Transcription of hs-GFP-moe was induced bytween the head and tail have been suggested to mask the
placing glass culture vials (9.5 1 2.5 cm, weight 28 g including ¯yactin binding site under certain conditions (Gary and
agar±yeast food medium) in a 377C room for 50 min. OccasionallyBretscher, 1995; Berryman et al., 1995). Phosphorylation of
a double heat shock was used for stronger induction (50±60 min,the MER tail, at both tyrosine and threonine residues that
377C; 60 min, 21 to 257C; 50±60 min, 377C). Most transformed
are conserved in Drosophila, has been implicated as a regu- lines express GFP in response to heat shock, though the amount of
latory step lying between cell activation and cell shape protein produced varied between lines presumably due to position
change (e.g., A431 tumor cell stimulation by EGF: Krieg and effects. Fluorescence was not easily visible until 2±4 hr after induc-
Hunter, 1992; platelet activation by thrombin: Nakamura tion. Two inserts on the second chromosome that produce strong
et al., 1995). ¯uorescence were recombined to yield a two-copy chromosome,
We expected one of two possible outcomes from express- maintained over a balancer (hs-GFP-moe 2.3, 2.6/SM6a). Animals
homozygous for this chromosome are fertile, but show reduceding the GFP-moesin tail fusion in Drosophila. The fusion
viability due to one of the insertion sites. As a consequence wecould disrupt the actin cytoskeleton in a way that would
keep them both as a semibalanced stock and a homozygous stock.cause a visible phenotype (as might be expected from the
Since no speci®c phenotypic difference was noted between the het-expression of the larger moesin fragment in S. pombe). The
erozygous two-copy and homozygous four-copy animals, they werephenotype might then be employed in genetic modi®er
used interchangeably for most experiments.screens to identify moesin-interacting or cytoskeletal pro-
Microscopy. Ovaries and pupal tissues were dissected in EBR
teins. Alternatively, the GFP-moe could colocalize with ac- (Montell et al., 1992) and either ®xed in fresh 2% paraformaldehyde
tin without causing a phenotype. We observed the latter in PBS for 10 min or mounted in Schneider's tissue culture medium
result: even continuous presence of the fusion protein has (Schneider and Blumenthal, 1978) and viewed live. For longer term
little or no deleterious effect on the animal. The fusion observation (1 hr), the drop of medium was prevented from
protein is, however, very effective as a vital marker for ob- spreading by a circle of vacuum grease painted on the slide, and
the coverslip was supported by a picture frame-shaped piece of dryserving a variety of actin-based structures throughout devel-
®lter paper, with an air-®lled gap between the medium and theopment.
paper to provide some oxygen to the sample (Lutz and InoueÂ , 1986).
For long-term observation of embryos, eggs were dechorionated by
standard methods, immersed in a 1:1 mixture of halocarbon 27
MATERIALS AND METHODS and 700 (Halocarbon Products Corp., N. Augusta, SC), and then
mounted in a Te¯on windowed chamber that allows observation
at high resolution (Kiehart et al., 1994). Actin staining was per-Plasmid construction. An hsp70 promoter-driven GFP-moesin
formed as described (Edwards and Kiehart, 1996). Samples werecDNA fusion (P[w/, hs-GFP-moe], referred to as hs-GFP-moe) was
viewed with a Zeiss LSM 410 or Bio-Rad MRC600 confocal scan-produced in the P element germline transformation vector
ning head microscope attached to a Zeiss Axioskop stand equippedpCaSpeR-hs (Thummel and Pirotta, 1992; see Lindsley and Zimm,
with Zeiss optics. Images were collected with the following Zeiss1992, for genetic nomenclature). Two fragments were ligated into
lenses: 251 multi-immersion 0.8 NA; 401 multi-immersion 0.9EcoRI±NotI cut pCaSpeR-hs as follows. The 5* fragment was PCR-
NA; 401water immersion 1.2 NA; and 631 oil immersion 1.4 NA.ampli®ed from a wild-type GFP cDNA (pGFP10.1, Chal®e et al.,
For double-labeling the following excitation/emission wavelengths1994) using primers GFP-EX-f (5*-cagaattctagaaaaatgagtaaaggagaa-
(nm) were used: GFP, 488/ 515±540; rhodamine, 568/590; choriongaac) and GFP-H3-r (5*-gattaaagcttgtatagttcatccatgcc) and then di-
auto¯uorescence, 488, 568, and 647 simultaneously/590. Scan-gested with EcoRI and HindIII. GFP-H3-r introduces a HindIII site
ning confocal time-lapse series were collected with the Bio-Radin frame with the GFP cDNA, replacing the stop codon with a Leu
scanning head microscope and Zeiss Axioskop system using a GFPcodon. The 3* fragment was PCR ampli®ed from pREP-D17 partial
®lter set made by Bio-Rad.moesin cDNA (Edwards et al., 1994) using primers D17-HC-f (5*-
Nomenclature. Drosophila moesin, the product of the Moesin-gccgcaagcttgacaccatcgatgtgca) and Pom1-r (5*-tgggcttccatagtttga-
like (Moe) gene, was previously referred to as D17 or MER-likeaag) and then digested with NotI and HindIII. D17-HC-f introduces
protein by Edwards et al. (1994) and called Dmoesin by McCartneya HindIII site in frame with the moesin cDNA just 5* of the DTIDV
and Fehon (1996). In Flybase (Internet address http://cbbridges.harv-coding region at the beginning of the a helical tail. The NotI site
ard.edu:7081), D17, Emr1, and Ezrin-moesin-radixin-1 are listed aslies at the end of the moesin cDNA so that the digested fragment
acceptable synonyms. While nominally more similar to moesinincludes the natural moesin stop codon and 3 * untranslated region.
than radixin or ezrin, ¯y appears to have only one of the three, soLigation results in a fused coding region that replaces the conserved
it may well be that the ¯y protein could be considered orthologousglobular head region of moesin with full-length GFP. The sequence
to all three of its vertebrate cousins. The GFP-moesin tail fusionat the junction is DELYKLDTIDV (DELYK is the normal C-termi-
protein described here is abbreviated as GFP-moe, and the transgenenus of GFP, the L is the only amino acid that was not in either of
that encodes it is referred to as hs-GFP-moe.the original sequences, and DTIDV is the amino-terminal end of
Moesin antisera. A pGEX-moesin tail bacterial expression con-the extended helical region of Drosophila moesin; see Fig. 3 of
struct was generated. The moesin tail coding region was PCR am-Edwards et al., 1994).
pli®ed using primers D17-BamCla-f (5*-ccgggatccatcgatgtgcagcag-Transformation and induction of hs-GFP-moe. Several
atg) and D17-CtRI-r (5*-ctctcgaattcccgcgcactatcgatc), digested withtransgenic lines bearing different insertions of this construct were
BamHI and EcoRI, and subcloned into BamHI/EcoRI-digestedobtained by injecting DNA into w;D2-3 embryos by standard meth-
pGEX-2T (Pharmacia, Piscataway, NJ). High levels of soluble GST-ods (Robertson et al., 1988; Ashburner, 1989), except that eggs were
moesin fusion protein were recovered and used to immunize rab-not dechorionated, but cleared with halocarbon oil prior to injec-
tion. We obtained nine transformed progeny from 33 surviving em- bits, yielding two polyclonal sera (DU3 and DU4) that speci®cally
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TABLE 1
Summary of hs-GFP-Moe Expression and Localization
Location Characteristics
All somatic tissues Outlines cells, concentrates in cell
surface projections
Ovary Follicle cell speci®cÐnot expressed in
germ cells
Polar follicle cells Speci®c labeling persists for 3 days
Border cell process Interacts with microtubules?
Embryos Earliest expression using hsp70 system:
Elongated germ band stage;
highlights denticle beltsFIG. 1. Schematic representations of moesin and GFP-moe. Top,
Neurons Concentrates due to axonal actin orintact moesin; bottom, the fusion protein used in this study. ``MER
tubulin?Head'' domain is highly conserved among all moesin/ezrin/radixin
Eye imaginal disc Concentrates in center of eachfamily members. Thick black bars indicate extended helical regions
ommatidium; highlightsthat structure prediction algorithms suggest participate in the for-
morphogenetic furrowmation of coiled coils (``h''; Lupas et al., 1991; Berger et al., 1995).
Muscle Poor expression in IFM, but sarcomeric``act'' indicates the actin binding site (Turunen et al., 1994). Ap-
pattern can be seen in leg muscleproximate sizes are given in amino acids.
recognize the GST-moesin fusion protein and a single species of
tissues (Edwards and Kiehart, 1996). (Our transformantsappropriate Mr from whole ¯ies. Western blots were probed with were made prior to the introduction of improved mutantDU3, which was detected using the ECL system (Amersham, Ar-
GFPs that would presumably yield an even brighter signal.)lington Heights, IL). Western blots were analyzed by scanning the
Western analysis of hs-GFP-moe expression. To deter-®lms and quantifying each band using NIH Image software. Multi-
mine if the GFP signal originates from intact GFP-moe, weple different exposures were analyzed and nonlinear response of
the scanner was corrected using density standards; however, linear examined the expressed protein by Western blotting (Fig.
response of the ECL system to increasing protein concentration 2). Extracts of adult females (hs-GFP-moe 2.3, 2.6/SM6a)
was not tested. were prepared at various times after heat shock, blotted
following SDS±PAGE, and incubated with DU3 polyclonal
serum. DU3 was raised against exactly the same portion
of moesin that is expressed by hs-GFP-moe; therefore, thisRESULTS
serum should detect the endogenous moesin and GFP-moe
equally well. In uninduced and wild-type ¯ies, a single bandThe Drosophila moesin tail was tagged with GFP to track
is found in the position expected for full-length moesinits cellular distribution in living ¯ies. We de®ne the moesin
(68 kDa). A single band of 60 kDa, the predicted size oftail as the C-terminal portion of the protein following Pro43
GFP-moe, appears 1.5 hr after a 1-hr heat shock. This pro-and refer to it as moe (Pro296 in full-length human moesin;
tein accumulates to a level 30±50% as great as the levelsee alignment and references in Edwards et al., 1994). Ac-
of endogenous moesin, as determined by densitometry ofcording to secondary structure predictions, this Pro is fol-
lowed by an extended a helix shared by all reported mem-
bers of the ezrin/moesin/radixin family (Fig. 1). The a heli-
cal region is followed by a conserved actin binding site at
the very C-terminus (Turunen et al., 1994). We fused the
wild-type GFP cDNA to the moesin tail coding region so
that GFP replaces the slightly larger moesin head domain
(Fig. 1). The fused coding region was placed under control
of the hsp70 promoter in a P transposable element vector
to yield hs-GFP-moe. A transformed line bearing two inde-
FIG. 2. Western analysis of heat shock-induced GFP-moe expres-pendent insertions of this construct (hs-GFP-moe 2.3, 2.6/
sion in whole ¯ies. Females bearing two copies of the hs-GFP-moeSM6a) was used for the following experiments (see Materi-
transgene were given a 1-hr heat shock and later homogenized.als and Methods). Following heat shock induction of the
Extracts were separated by SDS±PAGE and probed with moesin
transgene, a ¯uorescent signal appears in most tissues of tail antiserum. Time (hr) between the end of the heat shock period
embryos, larvae, pupae, and adults (detailed below and sum- and the homogenization is given above each lane. The upper band
marized in Table 1). The GFP signal is comparable in (/) corresponds to endogenous, full-length moesin also seen in
strength to the signals we typically observe with immuno- wild-type ¯ies. The lower, inducible band has the mobility ex-
pected for GFP-moe.¯uorescence and rhodamine±phalloidin labeling of ®xed
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the Western blot signal. GFP-moe is still readily detectable
3 days after heat shock, even though protein in the follicle
cells is eliminated as the oocytes mature. Together with
the following experiments, this result shows that the fusion
protein is highly stable in vivo.
Effects of hs-GFP-moe expression. hs-GFP-moe 2.3, 2.6
¯ies remain normal and fertile even when maintained on a
daily heat shock regimen for multiple generations, demon-
strating that the fusion protein does not overtly disrupt
development. However, we do note two transient effects of
fusion protein expression. First, after about 20 min at 377C,
the transgenic ¯ies become paralyzed. In marked contrast,
their siblings without the transgene remain extremely ac-
tive. The paralyzed ¯ies recover quickly and are not obvi-
ously harmed. Second, in the ®rst few hours after heat
shock, GFP concentrates in ®ne cell surface projections (®-
lopodia or microvilli) that appear on oocyte follicle cells
(see below), border cells, and other cell types (not shown).
In certain cases, these projections are absent the next day,
even though the fusion protein is still present (e.g., the bor-
der cells of the oocyte; see below). FIG. 3. Confocal optical sections show the speci®city of the GFP
GFP-moe localization in embryos. We heat shocked and signal. Two embryos were heat shocked identically, dechorionated,
observed both hs-GFP-moe and control embryos by confocal mounted in halocarbon oil, and viewed live at extended germ band
stage. (A) Negative control embryo carrying a CaSpeR-hs P elementmicroscopy. The GFP signal is easily detectable in intact
vector with a non-GFP insert (P[hs-sqh/]; Edwards and Kiehart,eggs that have had their chorions cleared by halocarbon oil,
1996). At high gain, the vitelline membrane (v) and yolk (y) arethough we typically dechorionate the eggs for clarity. With
auto¯uorescent, but no signal is detectable in epidermal (e) or otherproper oxygenation and an intact vitelline membrane, the
cells. (B) Embryo carrying a CaSpeR-hs P element vector with theembryos will complete development and hatch while under
GFP-moe insert (two or four copies). At medium gain, the GFPobservation in halocarbon oil. In control embryos that do signal outlines cells and is detectable well over the background of
not express GFP (e.g., wild-type embryos or embryos that the yolk and vitelline. Bar, 10 mm.
carry the hs-GFP-moe transgene but have not been heat
shocked), no cellular ¯uorescence is seen even under high
gain, although there is auto¯uorescence associated with the
yolk (Fig. 3A). In hs-GFP-moe embryos, epidermal cells are midline (Young et al., 1993; Fig. 3.4 in Campos-Ortega and
Hartenstein, 1985; Hartenstein, 1993). At their leading edgeoutlined by a strong, speci®c GFP signal at the cell cortex
(Fig. 3B). This cortical labeling highlights the arrangement the dorsal-most cells of the lateral epidermis are very thin,
and attempts to image the leading edge with differentialand shape of various cell types (Figs. 4A and 4B). During
dorsal closure, the actin-rich leading edge of the migrating interference microscopy have proven extremely dif®cult
and cannot be done reliably, largely because of the refractilelateral epidermis is strongly labeled (Figs. 4C and 5; see
below and Young et al., 1993). Segmental landmarks are yolk and gut structures that lie just beneath the epidermis
and the amnioserosa. In contrast, GFP-moe binds to theclearly visible, including forming tracheal pits (not shown)
and sensory structures such as the chordotonal organs (Fig. actin-rich purse string at the leading edge and allows us to
follow dorsal closure easily (Figs. 4C and 5; see also the6A). Denticles accumulate the fusion protein even before
they form cuticle, making it a potential, early marker for QuickTime movie of this process at http://note.cellbio.duke.
edu/Faculty/Kiehart/). The images con®rm that the lead-segmental patterning (Fig. 4D). The developing central ner-
vous system is intensely labeled by the fusion protein, per- ing edge proceeds dorsally in a smooth front, consistent
with the purse string hypothesis that we proposed earlierhaps because it is also actin-rich (Fig. 6B). Even embryos
that are just about to hatch are strongly labeled (Fig. 6C). (Young et al., 1993).
Localization in larvae. The lining of the gut accumu-In contrast, immuno¯uorescence is dif®cult to perform at
this stage due to problems with antibody penetration. lates a high concentration of GFP-moe (not shown). EM
studies show that the Drosophila gut is lined with brushGFP-moe allows dorsal closure to be imaged in living
specimens. At appropriate stages, the cellular events that border microvilli that are ultrastructurally similar to the
actin- and ezrin-rich microvilli of vertebrate intestinal cellsunderlie gross morphological rearrangements in the embryo
can be imaged. In the later embryo, this includes germ band (Morgan et al., 1995). The fusion protein probably accumu-
lates in these microvilli, though we cannot resolve themretraction, dorsal closure, head involution, and gut morpho-
genesis. The utility of this construct in dorsal closure is by light microscopy.
The developing eye imaginal disc also produces actin-richparticularly instructive. The lateral epidermis on either
¯ank of the embryo spreads dorsally to meet at the dorsal microvilli, notably at the apices of cells in the morphogene-
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tic furrow and the rhabdomeres of photoreceptor cells (Wolff
and Ready, 1993). These structures appear to accumulate
the fusion protein as well, as indicated by the speci®c label-
ing of the furrow (not shown) and the center of each omma-
tidial cluster after the furrow passes (shown in pupal speci-
mens, below).
Localization in pupae. Fine details of the developing
pupal CNS and visual system are vividly highlighted by the
GFP-moe (Fig. 7). In addition to the rhabdomeres and/or
cell bodies of the photoreceptors, axons are labeled as they
project in an ordered fashion into the lamina and then to
the optic lobes (Figs. 7a and 7b). Thoracic and abdominal
neuromeres are apparent (Fig. 7b). In the retina, the arrange-
ment of ommatidia and their constituent cells can be seen
(Fig. 8a). The presumptive margin of the wing is revealed
by a double row of bristle precursors (Fig. 8b). In later stage
female pupae, the somatic cells of the ovary, especially the
terminal ®laments, are prominent (Fig. 9a). Some muscles
show a striated GFP signal, though it is weaker and more
variable than one might expect given the quantity of actin
present (not shown). The indirect ¯ight muscles that pack
the thorax accumulate very little fusion protein and no stri-
ations are evident. We suspect that the moesin binding site
on actin is occluded to a greater or lesser extent in different
muscle types.
Localization during oogenesis. The fusion protein uni-
formly outlines the somatic follicle cells as they encase
individual germ cell cysts in the germarium and subse-
quently form egg chambers separated by interfollicular
stalks (Fig. 9b; see Spradling, 1993, for review of oogenesis).
GFP signal is most intense at the apical (inner) ends of the
follicle cells, but the signal is not polarized in the interfollic-
ular stalk cells. Germ cells are relatively devoid of signal,
apparently because the heat shock promoter is, in this case,
not strongly inducible in the germline (Fig. 9b). With high
gain, a faint signal is detectable at the nurse cell membranes
and the ring canals, the actin-rich structures lining the pas-
sages between the germ cells (not shown; Mahajan-Miklos
and Cooley, 1994).
In stage 10 egg chambers, most follicle cells belong to
two populations: the oocyte follicle cells, which form a co-
lumnar epithelium over the oocyte, and the nurse cell folli-
cle cells, which ¯atten and spread over the adjoining nurse
cells. From the basal (outer) ends of the oocyte follicle cells
protrude extremely long microvilli that exhibit bright ¯uo-
rescence (Fig. 10A). Comparable projections cannot be seen
by phalloidin staining in wild-type chambers, suggesting
that they may actually be induced by expression of the fu-
sion protein. The apical ends also show microvilli (Fig. 10C),
but they are much shorter than the basal projections and
indistinguishable from microvilli seen in wild-type phalloi-
din-stained chambers. GFP signal is not seen at the lateral
FIG. 4. GFP-moe distribution following induction in embryos.
Confocal optical sections of live embryos carrying two or four cop-
ies of hs-GFP-moe, 3 hr after a double heat shock. (A) Ventral
surface of an extended germ band embryo. Apical domains of epi-
dermal cells are outlined. Bar, 50 mm for all panels. (B) More medial of an embryo during dorsal closure. The actin-rich leading edge of
the lateral epidermis is highlighted (arrow). (D) Surface view of ansection of the embryo in A shows cell outlines in the epidermis,
mesoderm, and neuroblasts. (C) Section through the dorsal surface embryo shows GFP-moe in the actin-rich denticles.
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FIG. 5. Dynamics of dorsal closure. Selected images from a low-resolution, time-lapse confocal sequence of dorsal closure in a double
heat shocked embryo (originally images were taken once every 3 min). GFP-moe shows cell sheet spreading during dorsal closure. Time
is shown in hours:minutes from the time that the ®rst image was collected. Scale bar is 100 mm. See also the QuickTime movie of dorsal
closure at http://note.cellbio.duke.edu/Faculty/Kiehart/.
membranes (Fig. 10B). In contrast to the oocyte follicle cells, ular epithelium (Montell et al., 1992). They migrate be-
tween the nurse cells toward the anterior face of the oo-projections are not visible on the nurse cell follicle cells, and
on earlier stage follicle cells only short, sparse projections cyte, remaining tightly adherent to each other as they
crawl. After arriving at the oocyte, they are met by centrip-appear (not shown).
Tracking polar follicle cell behavior. A pair of cells at etally migrating follicle cells and collaborate with them to
form the micropyle, the sperm entry port in the matureeach end of the newly formed egg chamber, called polar
follicle cells (PFCs), are speci®ed to differentiate from the eggshell (Montell et al., 1992). We ®nd that the anterior
PFCs, observed using GFP-moe, are invariably included inrest of the follicular epithelium. The PFCs express charac-
teristic marker proteins, adopt speci®c morphologies, and the border cell cluster. In fact, the PFCs are always found
in the same position, central in the cluster (Figs. 11b±11d).cease proliferation (Spradling, 1993; Margolis and Spradling,
1995). This last property allows us to speci®cally label these This suggests that they have a key role in organizing the
border cells.cells by transiently inducing hs-GFP-moe (see above). One
day after induction, the GFP signal in the PFCs remains The PFCs play another important role after the border
cells arrive at the oocyte. The PFC touches the oocyte withstrong as the signal in the other follicle cells is diluted by
proliferation (Fig. 9b). Two days after induction, the PFCs a broad cell surface projection (Fig. 11d). As the micropyle
is built, the projection extends and narrows to form theare labeled with high speci®city (Fig. 11). Stalk cells also
stop dividing and remain labeled (Fig. 11a). border cell process (Fig. 11e). This process penetrates the
micropyle, creating the central canal through which theWhile most follicle cells move posteriorly over the grow-
ing oocyte, approximately eight cells (border cells) at the sperm enters (Zarani and Margaritis, 1986; Montell et al.,
1992). At all stages this projection is labeled even moreanterior tip of the egg chamber delaminate from the follic-
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FIG. 6. Nervous system development can be examined using GFP-moe. Embryos are as described in the legend to Fig. 4. (A) A portion
of the chordotonal organ is brightly labeled (a bundle of ®ve chordotonal organs occur in each segment, arrow). Bar, 40 mm. (B) Condensing
CNS (arrow) is brightly ¯uorescent in a midstage embryo (projection of confocal Z series). Bar for B and C, 80 mm. (C) Late stage embryo:
brain (arrow), attached ventral ganglion, and gut are highlighted as the embryo moves vigorously within the vitelline membrane.
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FIG. 7. Confocal optical sections of a live CNS and visual system cultured from a pupa carrying four copies of hs-GFP-moe, dissected
29 hr (after pupa formation) at 247C, following 40-min heat shocks at 17 and 20 hr APF. (a) Axons project from the retina (r) into the
developing optic lobe. (b) Intact CNS: retina is seen in each upper corner peripheral to the optic lobes (ol). Brain (b), thoracic (t), and
abdominal ganglia are located centrally in the panel.
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dynamic processes such as actin reorganization, cell shape
change, and cell migration in intact animals. Though it is
based on a Drosophila protein, this tool can be used in a
variety of organisms.
Transgenic ¯ies were produced that express a chimeric
protein consisting of GFP fused to the C-terminal half of
the Drosophila moesin homolog. Both halves of the chimera
retain their normal in vivo functions: the GFP portion yields
bright ¯uorescence in living cells, while the moesin tail
associates with the actin-rich cell cortex and cell surface
projections. The moesin tail has two domains that can ac-
count for this localization pattern. First, at the C-terminus
lies an actin binding site that is especially active in the
absence of the N-terminal MER head (Fig. 1; Turunen et al.,
1994; Gary and Bretscher, 1995). This C-terminal domain
presumably allows fusion protein to bind actin even where
endogenous moesin is absent. This would explain how GFP-
moe could bind to the I band in striated muscle where there
is no endogenous moesin. The C-terminal domain may also
bind endogenous moesin, as suggested by Gary and
Bretscher (1995) for mammalian ezrin. Second, through pro-
tein sequence analysis with coiled coil prediction algo-
rithms (Lupas et al., 1991; Berger et al., 1995), we identi®ed
a heptad repeat in the region previously predicted to formFIG. 8. Localization patterns in pupal wing and retina. Samples
only an extended alpha helix. That this region may mediateprepared as in Fig. 6. (a) Eye imaginal disc, 48 hr APF. Ommatidial
clusters are seen at various focal planes as the disc curves away the formation of a coiled coil structure was previously
(outer surface of the retina is seen at the upper left). Photoreceptor missed. Such a structure may play a role in the known
cells show extremely high GFP signal (arrow). (b) At 29 hr APF, dimerization and oligomerization of MER proteins observed
the presumptive margin of the wing imaginal disc is revealed by a when the MER proteins are isolated from cells (Gary and
double row of cells (most likely bristle precursors) that strongly Bretscher, 1995, see also Oas and Endow, 1994, for a discus-
accumulate the fusion protein (arrow). Bar, 20 mm for both. sion of the dynamic nature of coiled coils). This domain
could allow the fusion protein to ``piggyback'' onto endoge-
nous moesin as it assembles into cell surface projections.
The precise role of this region in MER protein function will
intensely than the cell body. Our observations suggest that have to await more thorough biochemical characterization
the anterior PFCs are fated early in oogenesis to eventually of its behavior in solution.
form the micropylar canal. Since there are many cells in Phenotypic effects of GFP-moe expression. The GFP-
the region secreting auto¯uorescent chorion material, this moe coding region was placed under control of the hsp70
provides a unique and powerful method for following this promoter so that high-level expression of the fusion protein
important developmental process in living specimens. Our could be induced by heat shock. Western analysis shows
results with live specimens agree strongly with such pub- that ¯ies with two copies of the transgene express the fusion
lished accounts of micropyle formation (Zarani and Margar- protein within 90 min after heat shock, although ¯uores-
itis, 1986), suggesting that the fusion protein does not inter- cence is not easily detectable for another 1±2 hr. The fusion
fere with cell behavior. Interestingly, Zarani and Margaritis protein persists intact for at least 3 days and remains local-
show that the border cell process is rich in microtubules, ized near the cell surface, suggesting that the protein be-
suggesting that its morphogenesis may be dependent on comes stably integrated into the membrane cytoskeleton.
both actin- and microtubule-dependent processes. The onset of expression has two surprising effects. Upon
induction, ¯ies expressing the fusion protein become para-
lyzed, but they soon recover and appear to behave normally.
DISCUSSION Since the fusion protein concentrates in neuronal processes
and might induce changes in cell morphology (see below),
we suspect that the moesin tail causes a temporary mechan-A wealth of information has been gained by using cell
type-speci®c markers (for example, enhancer traps) to exam- ical disruption of motor neuron synapses or other neuronal
structures upon its ®rst appearance. Since the fusion proteinine mutations that disrupt cell fate speci®cation. In a simi-
lar fashion, GFP marker proteins that label subcellular com- persists for days, but the paralysis lasts for 5 to 10 min, it
appears that the ¯y can quickly adapt to the presence of thepartments can greatly enhance the analysis of mutations
that disrupt differentiation and morphogenesis. Here we de- moesin tail.
Second, long membrane processes appear on speci®c cellscribe a new tool of this class that can be used to examine
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FIG. 9. Localization in developing ovarioles. (a) Developing ovary in a later stage female pupa, ®xed 3 hr after induction of GFP-moe.
Bar, 50 mm. (b) Live germaria and early stage egg chambers from an adult ovary, 24 hr after induction of GFP-moe. The somatic cells of
the ovary are prominent, though the germ cells (g) appear dark since they express little GFP. In the polar cells (p) and terminal ®laments
(t), signal is especially strong since the protein is not diluted by cell proliferation. Bar, 25 mm.
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surfaces within 2 hr after induction of the protein. In most
cases it is unclear whether the fusion protein stimulates
new processes, elongates preexisting processes, or simply
accumulates in normal processes that are dif®cult to see by
other means. However, the GFP-moe used here can stimu-
late ®lopodia to form when expressed in COS cells (Ed-
wards. K. A., Kiehart, D. P., and Alcorta, D. A., unpublished
observations). Henry et al. (1995) similarly found that the
radixin tail can promote ®lopodia when overexpressed in
NIH-3T3 cells. Moesin family proteins seem to be inti-
mately involved in the regulated assembly of cell surface
projections, and the moesin tail fragment appears to be capa-
ble of deregulating some aspect of this process. Using GFP-
tagged moesin fragments such as the one described here, it
should be possible to directly observe the effects of various
domains of the protein on the behavior of dynamic mem-
brane structures in live cells.
Importantly, animals with at least two to four active cop-
ies of hs-GFP-moe can be maintained over several genera-
FIG. 11. Tracking polar follicle cell development with GFP-moe.
Egg chambers from hs-GFP-moe females (1±2 days after eclosion, 2
days after last heat shock induction of hs-GFP-moe) were examined
by confocal microscopy; green indicates GFP signal. Anterior is left.
(a±d) Egg chambers ®xed and stained with rhodamine±phalloidin
(shown in red) to highlight cell outlines and ring canals (r). (A) GFP-
moe protein speci®cally labels the interfollicular stalks (s) and polar
follicle cells (PFCs). The anterior PFCs (a) become incorporated into
the migrating border cell cluster (b) at stage 9, while the posterior
PFCs (p) remain in the follicle cell layer. Bar, 50 mm. (b, c) Close-
ups of migrating border cell clusters. The PFC always occupies a
central position in the cluster and typically shows an asymmetric
distribution of GFP-moe, such as the lateral bulge in (c). b is from the
chamber shown in a. (d) Stage 10 border cell cluster has completed
migration and abuts the oocyte (o). The PFC remains in the center
of the cluster and adopts a characteristic pear shape at this stage,
with the narrow end touching the oocyte and displaying a high con-FIG. 10. Microvilli are labeled by GFP-moe in a live stage 10 hs-
centration of fusion protein. (e) Live, cultured egg chamber (no phal-GFP-moe egg chamber 4 hr after induction. Schematic diagram
loidin). Auto¯uorescence of the chorion material that forms the mi-shows a cross-section of the egg chamber (A±P axis projecting from
cropyle (m) is shown in red. The PFC extends a long process intothe page), with the columnar oocyte follicle cells (gray) covering
the central bore of the micropyle. (b±e) Same scale: bar, 10 mm.the oocyte (o). The focal planes of each optical section are indicated
by black lines. (A) Long cell surface projections are evident on the
basal (outer) surface of the follicle cells (arrow). (B) Slightly deeper
focal plane of the same chamber; nuclei are faintly visible (arrow)
tions on a daily heat shock regimen of 50 min at 377C.but the lateral follicle cell membranes are devoid of fusion protein.
Despite the continuous presence of the fusion protein, we(C) Apical microvilli (arrow) of the same follicle cells appear shorter
but brighter than the basal projections in A. ®nd no external morphological defects, and the ¯ies remain
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fertile. Even structures that are sensitive to disruption, such brane-rich, such as neuropil (Fig. 7) or the pseudopods (Figs.
11b and 11c) and leading edges (Figs. 4C and 5) of migratingas bristles and rows of ommatidia, remain normal. Overall
viability may be reduced, but this can be attributed to the cells. During oogenesis, the fusion protein can speci®cally
label the polar follicle cells, allowing us to study their be-effects of heat shock alone. While the transgene has little
effect on wild-type ¯ies, it should still be considered a candi- havior in live egg chambers (Fig. 11). Our results show that
the fusion protein is uniquely suited to observing the mor-date for interaction with various cytoskeletal and signaling
mutations. However, since hs-GFP-moe is well-tolerated by phogenesis and function of a speci®c membrane structure,
the border cell process (Fig. 11e). We believe this approachthe ¯y, we believe it can be treated as a relatively nondisrup-
tive in vivo marker for most applications. will be similarly useful for studying sensory organs, the
CNS, epidermis, and other cell types in which membraneA stable marker for speci®c cells. While the heat shock
promoter is typically used to drive ubiquitous expression projections play an important role in differentiation.
GFP is especially suited to imaging embryos, since it isof transgenes, in this study we ®nd two fortuitous effects
that allow labeling of speci®c cells. First, the promoter is easier to observe them live than to ®x and stain them. Cou-
pled with time-lapse methods the GFP-moe allows a contin-expressed very weakly in the germline. This effect may be
construct-speci®c, since we have used the same promoter/ uous read-out of dynamic cell shape changes and migra-
tions. In preliminary studies with live hs-GFP-moe em-vector combination for expression of nonmuscle myosin
regulatory light chain in the germline (Edwards and Kiehart, bryos, we have made time-lapse, laser-scanning confocal
microscope recordings of cell sheet movements during dor-1996). Since the nurse cells provide no background signal,
we can clearly observe several follicle cell populations that sal closure that are otherwise extremely dif®cult to image.
The series of images is consistent with the purse stringmigrate over and through these germ cells during egg mor-
phogenesis. This should permit time-lapse video analysis model for dorsal closure that we proposed earlier (Young et
al., 1993) because the leading edge proceeds dorsally in aof these migrations in wild-type and various mutant back-
grounds, once methods for the long-term culture of egg smooth front. We anticipate this approach will provide im-
portant new information on the mechanisms by which vari-chambers are devised.
The fusion protein is transiently expressed after heat ous mutations disrupt morphogenesis in dorsal closure and
in other morphogenic movements that contribute to theshock, but has a long half-life in the cell. When a proliferat-
ing epithelium is heat shocked early in its development, all development of the ¯y.
cells are initially labeled, but the signal grows dim as the
GFP-moe is diluted by cell division. However, the fusion
protein persists undiluted in any nondividing cells in the ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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